The key to prevent coal mine water disaster is finding out the "three elements" which is separately named source, channel and strength. Only by figuring out the "three elements", can the coal mine water-disaster prevention and control work achieve its target. Through analyzing the inrush source, influence area and gushing channel, deeply understanding the current situation of coal mine water-disaster in Shandong province, this article explores the basic characteristics of the coal mine water-disaster, points out the main existing problems in the work of prevention and control of water-disaster. Also it puts forward the countermeasures of prevention and control of water-disaster and its application instance.
disaster, source, characteristic, prevention and control.
Shandong, with a long mining history, is one of the largest coal resources province in our country, coal is the important basic energy in Shandong province. Coalfield geological structure and hydro geological condition of Shandong are relatively complex. According to the statistics, the complex and extremely complex hydrogeology type coal mine in Shandong province accounted for more than 24% of all kinds of registered coal mines. All kinds of water disasters seriously threaten the development and utilization of coal resources ( figure 1, figure 2 ). With the increase of mining depth and mining area, the threat to mine safety production is increased, among which, the water damage problem is particularly prominent. According to the statistics of Shandong coal industry bureau, among the coal mine of whole province, there are 25 mines threatened by the surface water disaster, 29 mines threatened by the old empty water disasters, 7 mines threatened by the overburden water disasters, 30 mines threatened by the bottom pressure water disasters, 18 mines threatened by the adjacent mines and closed mine water disasters, 6 mines with the upper limit of mining working face increasing threatened by water disasters; 8 mines threatened by the connected mine water disasters. In recent years, coal mine water hazards happen from time to time in Shandong province, prevention and control of basic water management is relatively weak, hydrogeological conditions of mining working face should be find out further more, drain measures still need complements. The key to prevent coal mine water-disaster is finding out the "three elements" named source, channel and strength. Only by figuring out the "three elements", can the coal mine water-disaster prevention and control work achieve its target. 
1.2.2Artificial channels
Artificial channels mainly refer to 
Main damage types are outstanding
Goaf water and bottom Ordovician limestone water are the main damage types of coal mine in Shandong province.
There exist abandoned old kiln and empty area in Xinwen, Zaozhuang, Zibo mining. These old kilns, dotted with goaf water in mining area, form a serious threat to coal mine safety in production. 
Using new technology and theory study mine water inrush mechanism
Water disasters mechanism and theory study are developed. 
Improve safety train
Mine water disaster accidents depend on human error largely. Water inrush accidents could be reduced by adopting a serious of measures, despite of complex mine condition. Zikuang mine group invite "mine waterproof rule" main drafter to explain, train and combine fact work to revise "waterproof work detailed rules" in order to avoid water disaster accidents.
Conclusions
The geological condition of Shandong province is very complicated; coal mines often face various water-disasters when mining. Mine water-disaster management has been the safety production problems which must be solved; it needs to check out the hydro geological conditions and summarizing the characteristics of water disasters.
Finally, targeted prevention method could be presented. When preventing water disasters, it also need to comply with relative rules and combine mine fact situation to adopt positive measures in order to reduce water disaster accidents to minimum margin. 
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